Age- and Expertise-Related Differences of Sensorimotor Network Dynamics during Force Control.
Age-related deterioration of force control is evident on behavioral and neural levels. Extensive and deliberate practice can decrease these changes. This study focused on detecting electrophysiological correlates of age- and expertise-related differences in force control. We examined young (20-27 years) and late middle-aged (57-67 years) novices as well as late middle-aged experts in the field of fine motor control. Therefore, EEG data were recorded while participants performed a force maintenance task. Variability and complexity of force data were analyzed. To detect electrophysiological correlates, dynamic mode decomposition (DMD) was applied to EEG data. DMD allows assessing brain network dynamics by extracting electrode interrelations and their dynamics. Defining clusters of electrodes, we focused on sensorimotor and attentional networks. We confirmed that force control in late middle-aged novices was more variable and less complex than in other groups. Analysis of task-related overall network characteristics, showed a decrease within the α band and increase within low β, high β, and θ band. Compared to the other groups young novices presented a decreased α magnitude. High β magnitude was lower in late middle-aged novices than for other groups. Comparing left and right hands' performance, young novices showed higher low β magnitude for the left hand. Late middle-aged novices showed high values for both hands while late middle-aged experts showed higher values for the right than for their left hand. Activation of attentional networks was lower in late middle-aged experts compared to novices. These results may relate to different control strategies of the three groups.